Host SMDrew says:
Picking Up The Pieces Mission 20 - 10905.19
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The crew now faces a possible another infiltration in their ranks and another opportunity to add even more crewmen to the Overton's already packed quarters.
Host SMDrew says:
******************** Resume Mission **************************
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Enters the sickbay office upon his return from break, and seeing his PADD blinking on the desk, spins it around reads through the most recent message::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the medical deck, and quickly strides down the corridor toward sickbay::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::sitting on the Bridge in her chair, after the apprehension of the doppelganger Lt. Senn::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, what just happened?  That was a bit fast for me ::looking quizzical::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::on the Bridge, turning back to the CONN::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: On the planet, sitting high up among the clouds, staring up at the sky.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sighs a moment, frowning, then shakes his head::  *Sokov*:  Welland to Doctor Sokov.  Hate to ask you to stay over, particularly if you're working, but you're on call in Sickbay until further notice.  Welland out.  ::Picks up the PADD, drops it into his lab coat pocket, and moves out of Sickbay::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
::in his quarters, preparing for his first away-team mission... very, very nervous::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Weapon still in hand waiting for Senn and Williams to beam away.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Lt Senn bites down on a packet as the site to site beam out begins.  The two officers appear in the brig as Eris utters a whisper then gasps a last breath.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::on the Bridge as well, training in on Hull's attempt at conversation with T'Shara::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Passes Welland in the corridor as she enters sickbay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Raises an eyebrow::  *CMO*:  Acknowledged.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Doesn't even hesitate as he passes by Raeyld on the way to the turbolift, hoping it's still there -- it is, and he hops inside::  Turbolift:  Bridge.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ ::Sighs::  COMM: Overton:  This is Lieutenant Senn... anyone awake up there?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Stiffly holds his arms out and latches onto the railings::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::on the bridge at the OPS station managing the site to site transport, and watching the main computer for any malicious programs::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  Lieutenant seems word of possible contact is spreading through the camp.  ::Looks at the communications equipment.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Briskly makes a quick run around the main ward, grabbing a nearby cart and whisking the appropriate medical equipment onto it without explanation to those also in the bay...but takes care not to pick up anything others might be using. Taps her commbadge:: *CO*: Captain, any hints on what type of medical conditions we might be encountering?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns and finds Gulash hovering around the tactical arc, although he's not necessarily at that station::  MOPS: Yellow alert. Instruct the Security Department to bring all personnel to standby.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Planet: CSO: Overton here.  Please standby.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::nods, not even a little reluctant to work at the tactical console, even if it is temporarily::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Puts her phaser back down at her side and turns toward Hull::  CEO: Lieutenant, It was brought to my attention that Lieutenant Senn is an imposter working for Section 31.  Feeding them information.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Startled, turns around::  Ollron:  Dang, Commander.  And I thought ship news got around fast.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Contact from the surface sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Comm: OPS: Not going anywhere.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
::oblivious to the goings-on in the bridge, he sits, turning on some music::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns, wondering what the hell is going on here::  OPS: On screen, Ensign.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Section 31?  Since when?  I don't believe it ::Looks over at the XO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*MO*: I'm sorry no Commander I have not received word of what we might be dealing with I would take whatever you need we don't know what we might be dealing with.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Remains leaned against the back of the car a moment as the turbolift doors swish open onto the bridge, then finally stands straight and emerges onto the bridge, waiting near the master situation monitor for the flurry of activity to subside::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Packs plenty of micro sutures, membrane graphs, dermal and bone regenerators, and drugs for atmospheric exposure, and burn treatment:: *CO*: Understood.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::puts the communications from the surface on the main screen.:: COM: Planet: CSO: Go ahead.  ::suddenly looks more than a bit startled::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Smiles::  CSO:  Well its not often we pick up any communications at all.  ::Pauses.:: The last communications we intercepted was Section 31 and we hid for three days.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::brings the ship to Yellow Alert::  *Shipwide*: Attention all Security personnel. Report to your duty stations immediately.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Sir, we are approaching the Class M planet, shall I bring us into a standard orbit?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Braces himself against the bridge railing::  Himself:  What in the galaxy is the Captain saying?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::walks down near the viewscreen, standing in the middle::  CEO: It is a long story Lieutenant.  All I can say for now is they are a part of what is going on in this area and are the fleet who took out the task force we rescued.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Attaches one phaser to her waist, and adds her usual second to her personal medkit. Slings it across her shoulders as she pushes the cart back out of sickbay, without another word::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Please, Ensign.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::taps a few buttons on the CONN and begins slowing the ship to bring it into a standard orbit of the Class M planet::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: sighs and closes her eyes a moment::  Ollron:  Yea.  Well, theoretically, last I checked, my captain was not part of Section 31 and that seems to be the one who has found us.  :: shakes her head and smiles wrly::  What do you think the odds would have been?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, then who is left to trust?  
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Guides the cart onto the turbolift:: TL: Transport Room 1, please.    ::Taps her badge, now that her hands are unoccupied for the moment:: *CO*: Captain, I'll be in the transporter room momentarily.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Raises an eyebrow again as Raeyld wheels an entire cart out of sickbay::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Places her hand on Senn's shoulder.::  CSO:  I've stopped playing the odds game my third year on a ship.  ::Smiles again.::  It would have drove me out of my head had I not.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::can feel the exasperation from the security officer who took the doppelganger away and knows that the person is dead from his reaction:: CO/XO: Sirs... the Lt. Senn we fired on is dead. 
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: ::speaking over the rest of the commotion on the bridge:: We have entered a standard orbit.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: That is a good question Lieutenant.  These days it would seem we have to be on guard no matter what.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Acknowledged, Ensign.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  I seem to agree with you Captain, ::still shaking off the shock::  Your orders Captain?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*MO*: Understood I will be joining you shortly.  We are currently trying to communicate with the surface.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Looks back up at the skies::  Ollron:  They have us waiting... probably trying to figure things out.  Apparently my imposter has been aboard all this time.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Hears something about a Lieutenant Senn being dead, and pauses in his tracks a moment, assuming the last thing that anyone has time for at the moment is a quick briefing::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::taps a few buttons on the CONN and locks the ship into the orbit while many of the staff will be gone::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
CO: Captain, the impostor is dead.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods to herself as she exits the turbolift, and makes her way quickly to the transporter room.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::glances back at the CNS::  CNS: Dead?  How?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ COMM:  OPS:  We are kind of wondering what the plan is?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO/CEO: Now's the time if we want to acquire the resources Engineering needs, Captain.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  Imposter?  Oh lovely.  ::laughs quietly.::  I wonder if it’s safer here.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Follows her equipment cart into the transporter room, positions it on the pad, and only then relaxes a little too lean back against a side wall, while she waits for the others to arrive::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::starts the ship's facial recognition program on the person on the viewscreen, trying to figure out how the CSO got from the brig to the planet so quickly....without using his transporters::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO/CEO: Agreed.  Lieutenant get any list you might have for resources needed and go with Commander Davis.  Take an away team down to the Planet Commander and see about getting what you need.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
OPS: Don't go anywhere while I'm gone...
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Aye Captain
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Ollron:  Well... it has been interesting, ma'am.  But I have to tell you, I miss my friends and I miss my crew and I miss tormenting my first officer once in a while.  But mostly I miss not being able to contact my family and my concern for my daughter.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Ensign Northcutt, you're with me.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
FCO: But I had a nice trip to Risa planned.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Aye, sir
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::smiles and nods at Fong and follows Davis::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Logs into the situation console and reads over the bridge records of the past hour::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
XO:  I have the list here Commander Davis, shouldn't be too hard to find the raw materials, hopefully there is a deposit of dilithium here too!
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::heads for the Turbolift, glad to get off the Bridge finally::  *EO*: Ensign Dawkins, report to Transporter Room III immediately.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks over as Davis passes to the turbolift::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::enters the turbolift and stands next to Davis::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Scoots over near a transporter console, and takes a moment to review the reports of the last hour, trying to get caught  up on the general gist of things on the bridge::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Follows behind the XO as he heads to the TL::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Goes back to reading, and notes that weapons were fired on the bridge sometime in the past ten minutes...shakes his head, having no idea what to think, and simply disregards it for the time being::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
*XO*: ::sarcastically:: Yessir. Shall I also bring you a cup of coffee, sir? ::nevertheless, he gets up and heads for the TL::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  I can understand that.  I miss a working bathroom most of all.  ::Shrugs.::  And a clean uniform.  Well a clean anything for that matter.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks back to the viewer::  COMM: CSO: Lieutenant the plan is I will be heading a team down to your location.  We are in orbit and will be beaming down shortly.  Then we can meet face to face.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: And you thought I was bad... ::checks his phaser::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters the Turbolift, turning and waiting for the others::  *EO*: A phaser and an engineering kit would be more appropriate, Ensign.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ COMM: Captain, you want to meet us up here on the summit or down at the encampment?  I should warn you, it is a steep climb down.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes a deep breath, and leans back against the wall again, taking a moment to bolster her mental defenses, understanding that Counselor Niventra will likely be at telepathic "alert," given the Captain's purpose for her in this mission::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Commander once down on the planet I want you to stay in constant contact between both teams.  No taking any chances.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::stands up:: CO: The security officer does not know how... she just... or he... is dead.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COMM: CSO: At the encampment Lieutenant.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
::nods and grabs two phasers (he figures it's good to have a spare) and an engineering kit, then steps into the TL:: Computer: Transporter room three.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ COMM:  CO:  Commander Ollron and I will meet you there.  Senn out.  :: stands and dusts herself off.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods:: CNS: Noted.  I will have someone from medical look into it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Turbolift: Transporter Room III.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Ollron:  Well, it looks like your mini vacation is about over.  Time to meet the guests.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Finishes skimming the logs, and turns back to the viewer, which displays Senn...just shakes his head, and moves forward to the tactical arc, standing beside Gulash, but careful to remain out of the way for the moment::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods as though Senn can see her::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods to T'Shara as the doors close::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  Well let’s get the welcome mat ready then shall we.  Remind me to destroy this equipment if we get off this planet.  ::Smiles.:: Yup time to get back to work it seems.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CEO/FCO: Make sure you're armed. Who knows what the hell we're walking in to...
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns to Hull, remembering what he had wanted to ask::  CEO: Do you need any other mission-specific equipment?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::holds up his phaser:: XO: Knowing our luck... nothing good
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Counselor you are with me.   CMO: Doctor you have the bridge.  Please have one of your people report to the brig to check on the situation there.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Begins the climb down to the encampment.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Looks a bit fondly at her contraption before turning to head down.::  Ollron:  Oh, I don't know, ma'am, I am thinking it might do well in a museum somewhere?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Viewer off.  ::makes sure her weapon is still secure and heads for the turbolift.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
XO:  Once we find what we need, the ship can just beam the raw material up to Cargo Bay 3.  If we need to, the ship can use its phasers to drill down a mile or so
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
CO: Yes, ma'am. ::follows the CO to the turbolift::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Laughs as she climbs.::  CSO:  It would look good anywhere.  As long as we don't leave it for the natives to find.  ::Grabs a hold of a rock for a quick stop turning to look at Senn.::  I would hate to screw up the natural time line of this planet on something as simple as a sub-space communicator.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::frowns::  CEO: Will the inhabitants of the planet be able to detect that kind of "drilling"?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes a deep breath, then to keep her mind focused on something for the moment, removes her phaser, carefully reviewing its power storage and adjusting its level::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Yes, Captain.  ::Nods once, and moves out around the arc to the pit, and taps his combadge as he walks::  *Sokov*:  Doctor, I hate to disturb you, but there's a situation in the brig.  Don't have any details.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as the doors of the turbolift open, and he waits for the others to depart::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::as she steps into the turbolift, she looks at Welland and nods::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: breathing slightly heavily in the thin air under the exertion of climbing as quickly as she can down.  Pausing she chuckles::  Ollron:  Actually, it is just a glorified toaster.  :: Starts moving:: One thing I have to say, Dr. Welland should not have any complaints about my health.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::exits and moves quickly towards the transporter room::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
XO:  Without a doubt, we will have to be careful about the exposure, we might need to use a shuttle instead if there are inhabitants near the raw material deposits
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  *CMO*:  I will report to the brig at once.  Any information you might obtain while I am en route would be appreciated.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::turns off the viewscreen and nods to the CO than bends over his console starting an automated search program of the apparent 'impostor's recent computer access.::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
::emerges into the transporter room along with the others::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::arrives on the Bridge::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::walks onto the transporter pad, and pulls out his phaser, taking a defensive posture for beam down::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TL:  Transporter room 1
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*Sokov*:  Wishful thinking, probably.  It's all I can do to get up to speed as it is.  Give me a report as soon as you have one.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
::gets beside the FCO and follows suit::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*MO*: Doctor we should be there momentarily make sure you have a side arm.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Grabs a tricorder and phaser from the transporter chief, heads to the transporter pad, takes a defensive stance waiting for transport::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  *CMO*:  Understood, Sir.  ::Moves out of Sickbay, having picked up his medkit on the way out::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
CEO: Sir? Can you do me a favor?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Can't help but flickering the smallest hint of a smile, as she finishes polishing a bit of grime off her hand phaser:: *CO*: Attended to, Captain.   ::Without further need for it, replaces the weapon at her waist::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Once we get to the transporter room make sure you have a side arm and tricorder.  We are not going to take any chances with everything we have encountered lately.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
EO:  Sure, name it
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Turns first to his left, then to his right, to survey the bridge and the personnel presently on duty, just to get his bearings...shakes his head once, and sits in the center chair::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
CEO: Make sure I don't die down there.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::arrives in the transporter room, ducking into the weapons locker first and removing a phaser and tricorder::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
EO:  <grins>  No problem Mister!  Just don't do anything foolish while we are there
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::looks around::  Bridge: What the hell is going on here?
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Moving down the mountain as fast as possible.::  CSO:  You’re right about that.  I've had to take in my uniform twice now.  Of course I plan to spend the first three days back binging.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::sets the search program aside, and sets up an alarm on the ship's sensors for any unexpected changes, than sets that aside and brings up his transporter control interface::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
EO: Don't worry, Lt. Hull has not lost many engineers.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::heads on to the transporter pad, listening into the conversation between Northcutt and Dawkins::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CMC:  Two away teams headed to the surface, Chief.  ::Takes out his PADD and starts to make some notes::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the turbolift and makes her way for the transporter room.::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
FCO: Is it wrong that I'm disturbed by your saying 'many' instead of 'any'?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  CMO: Right....so what are you doing here?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
EO: I'm just being precise.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CMC:  I have the bridge, evidently.  OPS:  You'll let me know when the away teams have beamed down, right?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Transporter Chief:  Energize!
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Ollron: Hey, my garden did rather nicely, I thought!  :: skidding a bit, grabs a rock and guides under it.::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
CO: Yes, ma'am. I'll grab one from the locker in the transporter room.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  CMO: Well count our lucky stars, no sh-...::stops::...Oh, of course sir...
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: Yes sir....Team Bravo has just beamed down, sir.  ::Turns his attention to the transporter data::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::watches the ship blur away in front of him and the planet below materialize in front of him::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  CNS: Very good.  Once we are down at the encampment I need you to get a feel for what is going on.  We don't know if this is another trap or even if this is the real Senn.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CMC:  I'm no happier about it than you are, I'm sure.  OPS:  Understood.  When you have a moment, I could use a status update on everything that's transpired in the past ten or so minutes here on the bridge.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::grabs a phaser, not her typical rifle (might scare people) and straps on the holster::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: reaches up to wipe the sweat from her brow, as the heat from below slams into them under the cloud cover.::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  I will miss the garden here.  I don't think I've ever seen so many species of vegetables in one planet.  ::stumbles a bit on a loose rock and slides a few feet before catching herself.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks into transporter room one, already has her phaser still at her side.  Walks over to a locker and grabs a tricorder and nods to Raeyld.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Enters the brig, and walks over to consult the security officer::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::smiles at the MO:: MO: Rock n' roll as they say, right? 
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods in return to the Captain, and nods to Niventra, before wordlessly taking her place on the transporter pad, pulling her medical tricorder in one hand::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :Ollron:  We have enough seed stored to take back with us.  Think, when you retire, you might open your own specialty food joint.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
ACTION:  Away Team Bravo disappears from transporter room three and materializes on the planet surface.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::smiles a little::  CMO: Well, Commander. Mine is not to question orders; it's only to follow.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
# ::brandishes a phaser and looks around cautiously::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
# ::Scans the area visually::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands on the transporter pad::  ::Looks at the transporter chief:: Energize.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::materializes on the surface, immediately pulling out the tricorder instead and opening it::  CEO: What do we need first?
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  If I added it to my collection there isn't a planet large enough for me to plant them all.  ::Grins as the mountain becomes a little easier to negotiate.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: The Captain's team is in transit, Commander Davis' team is on the planet's surface.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CMC:  Same here, Chief.  ::Sits back in the chair::  OPS:  Thank you, Ensign.  Please establish comm links with both teams and monitor them as closely as possible.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::watches the transport closely, but doesn’t interfere.:: CMO: Aye.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#::Scans the horizon with his tricorder::  XO:  First is Tritanium, 3 ton
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::keys in tritanim and begins a short area scan::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::as he does this, he hits his comm badge::  COM: Overton: Davis to Overton, come in.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: stops and opens her arms wide and smiles::  Ollron:  Then I guess you will need your own world.  :: taking a deep breath, she starts to move better as the climb becomes gentler.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Walks over to the body, having received the somewhat garbled story from the security officer, and takes a cursory tricorder scan of the dead person who claimed to have been Senn Eris::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
ACTION:  Alpha Team disappears off the Overton and materializes on the planet surface 5 meters from the science team’s camp site.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::circles around the tactical arc, heading for where Davis usually sits::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::at Mission Operations, suddenly finding himself busy with two away teams having left the ship::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: Carrying a basket of fruit, turns as he hears the familiar sign of a transporter.::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Moves into a slight jog.::  CSO:  Planet or two.  ::Laughing as she weaves down the trail.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: AT Bravo: XO: Go ahead Commander.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances around the planet quietly, referring to her tricorder::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Kneels down and removes the combadge from the body::  *Sickbay*:  Doctor Sokov to Sickbay.  I will require an antigrav gurney, and the morgue prepared for the autopsy of a single body.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  CMO: Commander, all away team signals are accounted for and are being tracked. Awaiting com link.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::materializes on the surface, takes out her tricorder and begins looking around.::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: Putting the fruit down he stands and smiles::  CO:  Welcome to... wherever we are.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#COM: Overton: Ensign, I'm keeping my signal open as per the Captain's orders. Patch me in to the Captain's team when you can as well.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::starts scanning the perimeter with her mind and keeping her tricorder peeled for any evidence of anything strange::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::turns quickly as she hears someone talk to her::  SO: Archimedes.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: AT Bravo: XO: Will comply, sir.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#XO:  Commander, we are also looking for furanium filaments, just in case we come across some, as much as we can get
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Reaching the bottom, she leans over to catch her breath::  Ollron:  I think... that is... my fastest.... record... down.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::sits in the XO's chair, drawing the console near::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MOPS:  All right.  Patch anything through that requires my attention.  ::Glances to Fong, then back to his PADD, having little to no idea who's supposed to be doing what so far as coordinating bridge activity::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
&<Ominous_Voice> Have you established the link yet?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Takes a moment to ensure her cart of equipment is secure, then looks up at Archimedes, someone she suddenly realizes she's seen....very little of, lately::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CO:  You are just in time for dinner.  There were rumors that Senn had made contact with someone.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::in his customary deep Klingon voice::  CMO: Aye, sir.  ::patches the com signal in through his console as well, monitoring audio directly::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@hits her comm badge::  COM: Overton: T'Shara to Overton.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::looks back at the tricorder::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: AT Alpha: CO: Go ahead Captain.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
&<Cabowee_Officer> Almost my lord.  They have moved positions into the Malchon Sector.  Shall I initiate the transfer field?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
# ::Scanning with his own tricorder::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ MO:  Good to see you, doctor.
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::walks up next to the MO:: MO: Friend of yours?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Immediately tries to take stock of Archimedes' medical condition, so as to get an idea for what she might encounter from the others:: ::Steps forward politely, regretful that she may interrupt the Captain, but feeling an un-understood sense of urgency:: SO: You, as well. Do you know, is there anyone who could use medical attention?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::moves his tricorder closer to Dawkins, following the signal prescribed by his tricorder::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@SO: Well good timing on our part then.  Aye, I have spoken with her is she made it back down to the camp yet?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Turns a little pale, then gets over it::  *Sokov*:  Aye.  One of the techs will be there momentarily.  ::Catches S'kaln's line of sight and motions him onward, and the tech responds, going to retrieve the lift::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: Looks curiously at the stranger before turning back to Raeyld::  MO:  We are actually in very good health.  The kind of life style we have been living kind of lends itself to that.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
::blinks and steps aside::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  It’s got to.  ::Pauses to catch her breath.::  mine.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#CEO/EO: The tricorder is picking up a pocket of tritanium, approximately 600 meters beneath the surface.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@COM: OPS: We are at the science camp awaiting to speak to Lieutenant Senn.  I will leave this comm open.  Has Davis' team made it to their site?
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: Turns to look at the high scarp::  CO:  It is a bit of a climb down.  Give them a few minutes.  Commander Ollron went up to join her.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Hears a small beep from his PADD...realizes it's that time again, and takes his tricorder from his pocket, running the wand over himself to check his levels of Lexorin::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Seems to let out her breath a little in acknowledgement that no one is hurt, then nods:: CNS: Counselor, this is Ensign Jacob Archimedes, assistant Science Officer.   SO: Ensign, Counselor Bellatrix Niventra has joined our crew during this crisis.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#XO:  The ship's transporters can lock onto the deposit and beam it up, although we should stand back, hate for Mr. Dawkins to fall into the sink hole that the beaming creates
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Ollron:  I claim first dibs on the shower.  :: bending to the left, trying to stretch the stitch from her side, she takes a few deep breaths.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::Links the two comm feeds together.:: COM: AT Alpha/Bravo: CO/XO: Communications link from both away teams established.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
# CEO: Yeah, I wouldn't enjoy that much either. ::steps out of the way::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Crew_S'kaln>  ::Arrives in the brig with the antigrav lift, exchanges a cordial glance with Sokov, and helps him load the expired body onto the gurney...starts out, with Sokov following along::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@Understood.  We will wait for her arrival then.  It is good to see you again.  Commander Ollron?  How long have you been here Ensign?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#CEO: Agreed. New engineers are so har...::tricorder beeps::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CNS:  Welcome to... our lovely vacation site.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::moves away from the site::  CEO: Arrange the transport immediately.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
# XO:  Aye
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::nods:: SO: Indeed. What can we help you with? We're looking for a Lt. Senn. She's Bajoran.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Turns to the Captain a moment, but decides not to interrupt her just yet:: COMM: Overton: CMO: Doctor Welland, this is Raeyld. Ensign Archimedes is among those here on the planet....
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CO:  I have lost track of time.  We have been here a few months.  The last time we saw you and the others was just after the ceremony where you were given the Overton.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#COM: Overton:  This is Lt. Hull, I am transmitting coordinates of a deposit of Tritanium ore, beam 5 tons of the ore to Cargo Bay 3
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Reaches into his other pocket, pulls out the hypospray with the Lexorin vial, dials a small dose, and tags it to his shoulder, shaking his head a bit as the clouds settle in his mind a bit more thickly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::studies the readout from the little device::  CEO/EO: The tricorder is picking up a number of humanoids a little over a kilometer from here. There doesn't appear to be an immediate threat, but I'd like to keep moving.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@CSO:  It’s alright with me I get the first shift of a nice clean bed.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CMO: Message for you sir. ::routs the MO's com to the Captain's chair and replays it.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::checks with Cargo Bay 3 to make sure there is room::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Walks over near Raeyld:: SO: How did you arrive here do you know?  Self: months
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
# XO:  We should give them wide berth Commander
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::With the significance of the message not immediately registering::  COM: MO:  Is that so?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::nods::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
# XO: I guess we should keep our phasers on Stun, though?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#EO: That would be best, Ensign. No need to vaporize the natives.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: chuckles as she starts to head down the deliberately vague trail::  Ollron:  I think I have the better deal.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
# XO: I figured. And power cells are expensive, anyway.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  CMO: Cargo Bay 3 is standing by for the transport, Commander. They have room for the deposit.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Activates the equipment in the morgue, and sets out a cart with the tools usually required at morgue proceedings::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Quietly:: MO: What is your take on the situation Doctor?
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
&<Ominous_Voice>:  No.  Send the drone worms.  ::Moves to his center chair.::  Then continue the scans of the Claymore vessel.  Perhaps it will give us some answers.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@COMM: Overton: CMO: A quick check of the roster to ensure we don't have another duplicate aboard might be helpful.   ::Frowns slightly, as she recognizes what she takes to be the effect of lexorin on the Doctor's usual tone...and is thankful, a moment, she's been out of supervision for some time now::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::glances at the MOPS::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CO:  We were basically abandoned here by section 31.  Lucky for us, they did not know about the crashed science vessel.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
# XO:  Commander, the next deposit is 400 meters, bearing 115 degrees, azmith 20 ::looks up from the tricorder::  Just over that small ridge ::points in the direction::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MOPS:  Sounds good.  Go ahead and tell them we've allocated the space and we'll proceed at their signal.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Tilts her head slightly, as she hears the term "Section 31" from this Senn...and finds the phrase oddly familiar::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Flinches a moment as the other thought swims around in his mind::  COM: MO: Another duplicate?  ::Looks to Matthews, really wishing some sort of briefing had been in order::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  COM: Hull: Lieutenant, this is Gulash. We're standing by to transport to Cargo Bay 3 on your mark.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks down at his PADD, and rereads the Captain's message from earlier::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews> ::looks blankly at Welland, unaware of what happened on the Bridge previously::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@SO: Why did they take you and then leave you here how does that help their cause?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Raises an eyebrow, still scanning.  A little tired of hearing about Section 31.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#COM: Overton:  Mr. Gulash, we are clear of the beaming zone, energize when you have a clear lock.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Blankly::  COM: MO:  Oh...I see.  I'll get right on it.  ::Turns to Matthews::  CMC:  Chief, could you take a look at the roster, see if Ensign Archimedes is aboard, science department?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::nods at MOPS, than shrugs and returns to what he was doing, than turns to the CMO::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Glances around once more, before referring to her tricorder, and wiping her forehead slightly:: CO: From what I can tell, their physical and living conditions coordinate with their account of events.
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: shrugs lightly as he turns to guide them to the center of the compound.::  CO:  They wanted information.  And I think one of them might have had a heart... it is rather hard to look at Gladwin and have her killed or abandoned.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::turns quickly to the CMO::  CMO: Sorry for the delay sir, we were on approach to this planet, and we received a hail on a star fleet band.  The XO routed it to the Captain's ready room.  Several minutes later the Captain and CAG Williams exited the ready room.  The CAG drew and fired his phaser on the CSO.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@MO: Noted.  ::Feels the heat and reminds her of Vulcan::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  COM: Hull: Energizing.  ::establishes lock and brings the transporter systems online::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
&<Cabowee_Officer> ::Taps a few buttons on the panel.::  Drones away my lord.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: As they near the encampment.::  Ollron:  Ya know, I have to admit, I am a bit nervous.  But I won't admit that to anyone else.  :: smiles.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#CEO: Next?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::begins to follow Archimedes::  SO: Just what information were they seeking?  Gladwin is she here as well?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::continues:: CMO: The CAG and CSO struggled, and I was ordered to beam both to the brig.  I did so.  The Captain informed us that she had evidence that lead her to believe that the CSO was not who she claimed to be.  I have since been contacted by someone matching the CSO's description on the planet.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
OPS:  I see.  I think I finally put the pieces together, albeit belatedly.  Thank you.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
@::Still catching her breath.::  CSO:  It will just be good to be back.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
# COM: Overton:  Mr. Gulash, we will have another transport shortly, set your targeting scanners for furanium filaments
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::returns his attention to the OPS panel::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: Nods towards a secure area::  CO:  She is over there with the other children.  As for information, whatever they could get about the Claymore and later, what had occurred... the failure of their plans.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#XO:  Just about 400 meters, bearing 115, just over the ridge up ahead
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::moves in the direction Hull has indicated::
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
# ::nods attentively and follows the XO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@SO: You have more children here? Just how many people are here with you?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::hears Hull and adjusts his sensors appropriately, allowing the computer to poke about the surface::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Listens with abject attention to Archimedes' revelations...::
CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
@::listening::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Lifts his left hand and rubs at his temple a bit, then looks back down to--his eyes widen, and he turns pale::  MOPS:  Gulash...you have the bridge.  ::Stands and starts toward the briefing room, fumbling in his pocket::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CO:  Couple of the scientists had families with them and with the amount of time they have been here, a few have started families.  All in all there are forty-three of us.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Raises her eyebrow again, still following him::  SO: Why do they seem so interested in Claymore I wonder.  Failure of their plan you say?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Pauses at the edge of the encampment, taking a deep breath before letting it out.::  Ollron:  Time to play host, ma'am....
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Thinks to herself::  Overton is already fairly packed with a mix of crew to add 43 more.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::nods::  CMO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#::Arrives at the next ore deposit::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Arrives with the deceased and S'kaln in the morgue, and with the crewman's aid, lifts the corpse onto the examination table::  S'kaln:  Thank you, Crewman.  You are dismissed.
SO_Archimedes says:
@ :: pauses and looks back::  CO:  The take over of the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Looks to the MO and CNS as the mention of so many.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::looks at Welland and blinks, than looks at Gulash and shrugs than returns to doing the work of most of the bridge crew::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::moves towards the center of the Bridge, exchanging a look with Matthews as he does so::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#XO:  Just under that big tree, right under the surface, a very large deposit ::points towards to tree base::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
#::continues towards the tree, scanning with his own tricorder::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@SO: Obviously they see Claymore as a pretty big threat if they wanted to take it over.
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CO: The science vessel was a nova class.  They lost 40 of their original crew.  Some of them died after the wormhole and some died on the surface of the planet after arrival.  It was not an easy beginning for them.
EO_Ens_Dawkins says:
# ::keeps his phaser prepped as he follows Davis::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
#COM: Overton:  Mr. Gulash, transmitting the coordinates of the furanium filaments, just need 2 tons to Cargo Bay 3
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Pulls out the vial of Lexorin, then taps his combadge, then starts dialing a dose as he enters the quiet of the briefing room, his mind a jumble due to a combination of Lexorin and stark panic::  *Sokov*:  Welland to Sokov...I think...I think...they might be back....
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Frowns slightly at the Captain's intimation that, after taking on hundreds upon hundreds of refugees, a mere fifty is a great volume to squeeze in somewhere::
SO_Archimedes says:
@ CO:  A starship in the wrong hands?  I would think so.  :: Leaning over slightly so as not to hit his head, he leads them into the cooler building.::
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
ACTION:  Two large opaque drones appear in the briefing room and grab Commander Welland.  They begin to inject long needles into his arms and chest as they try to pull him back to their ship.
Host Cmdr_Ollron says:
*********************** Pause Mission ***************************************
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